If the government was really serious about stopping the sex trafficking of
children, why would a cop who pimped a thirteen year old girl - and several
other minors - be sentenced to little over three years in prison?
2011 NYPD Detective Wayne Taylor
“BROOKLYN (NY) - A mother says a former NYPD detective pimped out
her 13-year-old daughter and forced her to dance naked at parties and have
sex with "as many as eight or nine men" in a single night. The girl says Det.
Wayne Taylor "bought" her for $500 and threatened to arrest her for
prostitution if she didn't follow his orders.
H.H. and her mother sued the City of New York, the New York Police
Department and Wayne S. Taylor in Federal Court.
Taylor was arrested and pleaded guilty to attempted kidnapping and promoting prostitution in 2008, according to the
complaint and to contemporary news reports. He served more than 3 years before he was paroled in January.
H.H. says Taylor, a longtime NYPD officer and detective, "was known by the defendants NYPD and city to have
had improper relationships with prostitutes, including prostitutes who were minors. Indeed, prior to the events at
issue in this complaint, Taylor was disciplined by the NYPD in relation to having had an improper relationship with
an under-age prostitute."
She adds: "Taylor had been assigned to the NYPD's Organized Crime Control Bureau, a notoriously corrupt and
poorly supervised bureau that was scandalized by the arrests of dozens of its officers for corruption and worse."
But the city kept Taylor on the job despite his shady record, H.H. says.
She says she met Taylor and his girlfriend, Zalika Brown, in January 2008. She says Taylor was accompanied by
other women, "named 'Crystal,' 'Honey,' and 'Muffin,' who appeared to be prostitutes."
The complaint continues: "At the time, H.H. was 13 years old.
"Thereafter, Taylor told H.H. that she had been 'sold' to Taylor and Brown for $500.
"Taylor threatened H.H. that if she would not do as he directed and work as a prostitute, performing sex acts for
money, he would use his power as a police officer to have her arrested for prostitution, and that if she did as he
instructed she would have no problems with the police.”
http://www.courthousenews.com/2011/10/13/40584.htm
“What about the children?”
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